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ABOUT EF&R

The 2023 Strategic Plan is the culmination of a six-month public planning
process, representing the work and input of every member of the department,
the public, and Board of Directors. This will be a guiding document for the
department for the next five years. Following the six strategic priorities will
ensure the department is positioned for success. The Strategic Plan was
completed with an open and cooperative public process.

WHO IS
INVOLVED?

INTERNAL FEEDBACK
Over the course of two months an in-depth evaluation
and examination of the department's Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Challenges (SWOC)
was conducted with employees.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Six public meetings were hosted to gain external
feedback. Over 420 surveys were completed to
provide additional feedback from the community.

STRATEGIC PLAN
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The advisory committee consisted of members
from every level of the department as well as
citizen leaders.
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STRATEGIC PLAN
AKNOWLEDGEMENTS

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Board Chair Alan Gothelf, City of North Bend
Director Kali Clark, City of Sammamish
Director Karen Howe, City of Sammamish
Director Zach Hall, City of Issaquah
Director Chris Reh, City of Issaquah
Director Ron Pedee, Fire District 38
Director Gloria Hatcher-Mays, Fire District 10
Director Anita Sandall, Fire District 10

STRATEGIC PLAN
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Jeff Clark, Fire Chief, Eastside Fire & Rescue
Ben Lane, Assistant Chief, Eastside Fire & Rescue
Jamie Formisano, Deputy Director, Eastside Fire &
Rescue
Dean deAlteriis, President, IAFF Local 2878
Catherine Breault, Public Information Officer/Public
Educator, Eastside Fire & Rescue
Greg Planellas, Lieutenant, Eastside Fire & Rescue
Jake Koehnen, Lieutenant, Eastside Fire & Rescue
Ben Hudson, Battalion Chief, Eastside Fire & Rescue
Deron Roberts, Director of Security, Snoqualmie
Casino
Chris Garcia, Business Owner and North Bend
Community Leader
Tom Ehlers, Sammamish Community Volunteer and
Business Owner
Kat Turcotte, Planning Commissioner, City of
Woodinville, Facilities Construction & Operations
Manager, University of Washington
Kathy McCorry, CEO, The Greater Issaquah Chamber
of Commerce
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
VALUE & ENGAGE

Support a work atmosphere that embraces health, wellness, inclusivity, and empowerment.
Enable a high performing professional workforce to be both engaged and valued.

OBJECTIVES
01

Commit to fostering a diverse, equitable, and inclusive
culture where employees feel supported, differing
perspectives and contributions are sought out and valued,
and successes are celebrated

02

Cultivate a positive environment that empowers
decision-making at every level.

03

Support the health and readiness of employees through safety
and wellness education, injury prevention, annual physicals,
and Healthy In-Healthy Out best practices.

04

Provide support for mental health initiatives, including
awareness and education on post-traumatic stress disorder,
behavioral health, and suicide. To include teaching warning
signs, symptoms, and strategies for coping with and
processing traumatic events.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
TRAINING

Develop and execute initiatives that deliver consistent, safe, and effective performance in all
areas.

OBJECTIVES
01

Integrate diversity, equity, and inclusion as a foundational
aspect of everything we do – from building our workforce to
training and delivering services to the community.

02

Train all disciplines to consistent standards (medical, fire,
rescue, specialty skills, support staff, fire marshal, technology
classes).

03

Evaluate and enhance the progression of the JATC program.

04

Further develop Fire Corps and other volunteer opportunities
to assist with task level work during emergencies such as
reunification, shelter operations, communications, and
damage assessment.

05

Build, outfit, and maintain a training facility.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
Create a supportive culture that attracts, retains, and develops personnel.

OBJECTIVES
01

Develop a comprehensive new employee orientation
process.

02

Provide consistent training to all members on the value of
human resources, personnel management, and a
professional workplace environment.

03

Create a formal process to develop mentors.

04

Conduct a comprehensive review of existing policies and
procedures to eliminate outdated or redundant content.

05

Adopt an approach to streamline the policy implementation
process to ensure cohesive alignment between divisions.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
COMMUNICATION
Improve the circulation of meaningful information through effective, efficient, and timely
communication methods.

OBJECTIVES
01

Identify the most efficient and timely ways to communicate
critical messages within the department.
Management to every level
Every level to management

02

Provide transparent information at every level (explain the
why) to raise awareness about initiatives, changes, and new
services prior to implementation.

03

Strengthen EF&R’s brand recognition and reputation in the
community. Improve and standardize public education and
outreach.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
RESILIENCE
Cultivate long-term department sustainability and efficiency. Maintain a focus on safe,
effective, and fiscally responsible services.

OBJECTIVES
01

Assess facilities, and upgrade as needed, to address safety,
livability, and environmental needs.

02

Maintain and replace equipment and vehicles aligned with
safety standards and the equipment replacement plan.

03

Invest and support alternative service delivery models ( i.e.
Medic program).

04

Improve services and access for vulnerable populations ( i.e.
MIH service).

05

Continue to evaluate regionalization opportunities.

06

Analyze partner cities’ growth, and identify the necessary
staffing levels to meet current and future service delivery
needs ( i.e. Fire Marshal Office, Operations).

07

Maintain and promote the long-term fiscal health of the
department.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
COMMUNITY
Cultivate partnerships that educate and strengthen relationships.

OBJECTIVES
01

Increase community engagement and activity through inperson and online events or educational opportunities.

02

Effectively reduce community risk through prevention
services while improving emergency and disaster
preparedness.

03

Develop a tool to provide avenues for the public to submit
feedback on department priorities and programs.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Embrace our leadership role to provide advocacy and stewardship to serve the EF&R
community best.

OBJECTIVES
01

Represent a unified commitment to social responsibility by
supporting the department’s diversity, equity, and inclusion
efforts.

02

Continue providing representative, efficient, and fiscally
responsible stewardship with input from the communities
we serve.

03

Continued advocacy and support of the well-being of EF&R
and its employees.

04

Enhance visibility to the EF&R community through partner
agency collaboration and prioritize involvement in
Department-sponsored community events

05

Evaluate, advocate for, and facilitate regional growth,
innovative service delivery models, and priorities at the
legislative level.

EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE
DEDICATION TO COMMUNITY

WICKED GOAL

Achieve a high performing department status through a unified
commitment by all members and internal stakeholders of EF&R.
Unified Commitment is achieved when we all feel as though we
belong to the team, we are unified in our commitment to the
mission and goals of EF&R, we will strive to experience excitement
and enthusiasm about our work, will look forward to working with
each other to ensure EF&R is successful.
In so doing, we recognize barriers exist, which must be taken down
to achieve a unified commitment. Partners must unify and fully
commit to EF&R, assets must be planned and utilized across all
partners, labor and management must unite behind what is good
for the whole and not personal benefit or preference, volunteers
and career firefighters must bridge any divide, and preparation of
the department for operational regionalization must occur.
Our focus is on what brings us together.

Proudly Serving Issaquah, North Bend, Sammamish, Carnation,
King County Fire District 10, Fire District 38 and Woodinville.
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